NRI/ NRI Sponsor Category admission in MBBS / BDS Programs 2020-21

Eligibility Criteria
•

Candidate shall be NEET qualified

•

Candidate shall fulfill the eligibility criteria laid down by the MCI / DCI

•

Registration in Central counseling conducted by Medical Counseling Committee
(MCC) is must. For registration in MCC please visit
https://mcc.nic.in/UGCounselling

•

Relationship of NRI sponsor with the candidate shall be as per the court orders of
the Hon’ble Supreme Court of India in case W.P.(c) No. 689/2017- Consortium of
Deemed Universities in Karnataka (CODEUNIK) & Ans. Vs Union of India & Ors.
dated 22-08- 2017)

•

As per the above mentioned court order, following NRI relatives of the Candidate
are permitted to sponsor:
1. Father or Mother
2. Real Brother / Real Sister of Candidate
3. Paternal Grandfather / Grandmother
4. Maternal Grandfather / Grandmother
5. Real Brother or Sister of Father
6. Real Brother or Sister of mother
7. Son /Daughter of Paternal Real Uncle/Real Aunt
8. Son/Daughter of Maternal Real Uncle/Real Aunt

Documents required for NRI Sponsored Candidate
1. Affidavit of the person who is NRI and the sponsor mentioning
A. NRI status of the Sponsor
B. Exact relationship with the candidate
C. Readiness to sponsor the entire course fee of the candidate if selected for the
admission
(For Sample format See Annexure 1)
2. Embassy Certificate of the Sponsor
3. Documents claiming that the sponsor is an NRI (Passport, Visa of the sponsor)
4. Valid address proof (Foreign country address) of the sponsor
5. All the essential documents (e.g. birth certificates, passports etc) of the family
members to establish the exact relationship between candidate and the sponsor
6. NEET Result/ Rank Letter of the candidate

Annexure -1
(Format for affidavit to be prepared by the Sponsor either on Indian stamp paper of
Rs. 100/- or on equivalent stamp paper prevailing in the country of residence of the
sponsor and to be duly notarized.)

AFFIDAVIT

I, the undersigned Mr. /Ms. / Mrs. << (Sponsor Name )>> Age: _______ Son/Daughter of Mr.
<<(Sponsor’s father name)>> residing at, _________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
do hereby solemnly affirm and declare on oath as under,

1. That I am a Non-Resident Indian (NRI)/ an Overseas Citizen of India (OCI) and I am
herewith enclosing the certified photocopy of my valid passport/ OCI card.

2. <<Description of exact relationship between the candidate who is seeking
admission and the Sponsor>> e.g. I (Sponsor name Mr ABC) am a daughter/son
of Mr. XYZ who happens to be real brother of Mrs. PQR and Mrs PQR is a mother
of (Candidate Name). The family tree is as under:
<< Family Tree>>
3. I know <<(candidate name) >> is very intelligent and bears good moral values.
4. I am financially capable and take the responsibility regarding payment of fees and other
expenditure if <<(candidate name) >> gets admission in M.B.B.S. / B.D.S. course in
NRI Sponsor quota for the program.

Above affidavit is true and correct as per my knowledge. I am aware that submission of false
affidavit is an offence.

Signature of Sponsor: ________________
Name of Sponsor: ___________________
Date: _____________________________
Place: ____________________________

